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In-use calibration of body-mounted gyroscopes for
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Abstract

In this paper, we propose an in-use calibration procedure for gyroscopes. The case report is a simple inertial measurement unit (IMU),
which is used in our current research on inertial motion-sensing for advanced footware. The IMU contains two biaxial accelerometers and
one gyroscope; it is developed for being mounted on one subject’s foot instep, with the aim to reconstruct the trajectory in the sagittal plane
of the sensed anatomical point. Since the IMU sagittal displacements can be estimated by performing strapdown integration, they can also
be compared with their true values. One movement, which corresponds to known (vertical) displacements, consists of foot placements from
t tely by any
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he ground level on to top of steps of known height (step climbing). Provided that the IMU accelerometers are calibrated separa
tandard calibration procedure, motion tracking during the stepping movement allows to estimate the gyroscope sensitivity. The ex
esults we present in this paper demonstrate the proposed in-use calibration procedure.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

With the term inertial measurement units (IMU), it is
ustomary to name devices, which embody inertial sensors
gyroscopes and/or accelerometers – mostly for being in-

talled on man-made vehicles where navigation assistance
s required, including spacecrafts, aircrafts and robots. The
ignals produced from these sensors – angular velocity and
inear acceleration – can be processed to sense movement and
rientation of the moving body where they are affixed[1].

Quite recently, inertial motion-sensing has found wide ac-
eptance in other technological fields, including quantitative
otion analysis as applied in biomedical and rehabilitation
ngineering. The main reason for this growing popularity is
ue to the opportunity they offer to sense motion and orienta-
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tion without the restrictions, the encumbrance and the
associated to the use of standard equipment existing w
traditional motion analysis laboratories, e.g., video mot
sensing.

IMU attached to the body of tested subjects in sev
anatomical positions (head, chest, trunk, thigh, shank
foot) can be used to reconstruct joint angle rotations, to
mate spatio-temporal parameters of gait, to perform sop
cated motion tracking functions, owing to their capability
reconstructing the trajectory of sensed anatomical poin
the three-dimensional space[2]. Reported applications in th
medical field are to monitor activities of daily living and
estimate the energy expenditure incurred during a funct
activity [3], both in normal and pathological conditions.

One of the most critical aspects connected with the
of inertial motion-sensing is represented by the influenc
sensor bias and sensitivity drifts on the accuracy of ine
processing; uncertainty in the values of bias and sensi
of these devices, due to the influence of environmental
ditions are time-integrated and propagates up to the leve
924-4247/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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the reconstructed trajectory is unreliable and inaccurate. For
applications in the biomedical field, it is thus of the utmost
importance the development of calibration procedures which
can be used to check and verify the sensor offset and sensitiv-
ity during normal use of the IMU. Simple in-use calibration
procedures for inertial sensors are described in[4], they are
based on the possibility to move the sensor case in different
orientations relative to the gravity field (accelerometric cali-
bration) or to rotate the sensor case through known rotation
angles (gyroscopic calibration)[7]. This possibility to manip-
ulate the sensor case is precluded once the IMU is affixed to
the body. A reasonable approach is then to instruct the subject
to move, in order to get the information needed to verify sen-
sor calibration. In Ref.[5], a simple procedure is described for
achieving in-use calibration of triaxial accelerometers that are
body-mounted. The procedure exploits the known fact that,
in static conditions, the norm of the acceleration vector from
a triaxial accelerometer would be 1g (g = 9.81 m/s2). The in-
structions are then to change postures and to let the system
to collect the sensorial information needed for calibration in
the new postures. Similar-in-concept in-use calibration pro-
cedures are not yet available for gyroscopes. In this paper,
we propose a simple in-use calibration procedure for gyro-
scopes. The procedure is applied to the IMU for advanced
footware we are currently working on. After accelerometers
are calibrated by standard procedures, movements such as
c ded
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Fig. 2. IMU affixed to foot instep.

2. Instruments

The IMU (Fig. 1) for advanced footware sketched in
was proposed to estimate a number of interesting gait
parameters—stride time/length, cadence, walking speed and
incline. It was composed of one gyroscope (Murata ENC-03J)
and two biaxial accelerometers (Analog Devices ADXL210),
arranged to form a triad of mutually perpendicular accelerom-
eters; on IMU board are also integrated two simple driver cir-
cuits to interface sensor analog outputs: the accelerometric
signal is sent directly to a buffer while the gyroscopic signal is
sent to an analog filtering stage (accordingly with[6]). Both
buffer and filtering circuits are made using a dual low-cost,
rail-to-rail and single supply operational amplifier.

Once the IMU is affixed to the foot instep as shown in
Fig. 2, the sensitive axis of the gyroscope is oriented in the
medio-lateral direction.

The gyroscope measures the angular velocity around its
sensitive axis, assumed to be orthogonal to sagittal plane, and
allows to reconstruct IMU orientation in the sagittal plane
θ by integration; the knowledge ofθ is needed to project
sensor output acceleration components [ax, az] over the
sagittal directions [aX, aZ] and also to remove gravitational
contributiong.

celerom
limbing a step of known height are performed. Provi
hat the strapdown integration is performed by combin
ccelerometer and gyroscope signals, the optimal val

he sensor sensitivity for which the estimated distance co
loser to the true distance, which is assumed to be kn
s searched. The level of agreement between the prop
n-use calibration procedure and standard calibration p
ures is analyzed and discussed in the experiments rep

n this paper. During both procedures, we verified ther
tability to assure that temperature did not influence se
utput.

In the last section is then described a simple motion a
sis experiment, the reconstruction of foot movements
ng stair climbing, to test results obtained through in-
alibration.

Fig. 1. IMU board containing two biaxial ac
 eters, one gyroscope and a simple analog circuit.
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Before sampling, the accelerometer and gyroscope
signals were single-stage low-pass filtered at 50 Hz and
amplified. Twelve-bit sampling was performed atfs = 1 kHz
by using a PCMCIA card (National Instruments (NI) DAQ
card AI-16E-4); this card was controlled by NI’s LabView v.
6.1 software, for data acquisition and storage. Matlab v. 6.0
(The MathWorks) was used for off-line signal processing. A
second-order forward–backward low-pass Butterworth filter
was applied to sensor signals (cut-off frequency: 15 Hz).
Data decimation was also performed, in order to assess its
influence on strapdown integration.

Together with IMU signals, we acquired also temperature
data, at a sampling frequency of 1 Hz, from an RTD sensor lo-
cated on DAQ board; since this device is closed to IMU it can
be assumed that measured temperature is the same of that on
the foot. Temperature data were used to verify thermal stabil-
ity during calibration tasks, because any significant variation
of temperature brings to unreliable sensor calibration.

3. Methods

3.1. Standard calibration procedure

The standard calibration procedure for the triaxial ac-
celerometer was based on its sensitivity to Earth gravitational
fi rom-
e inal
o

con-
s -
t rated
t esti-
m angle
a

Gyroscope’s behaviour at varying temperature can be de-
scribed with a simple first-order equation:

V = β1T + β0 + ε (1)

whereV is the gyroscope output voltage,β0 andβ1 the regres-
sion coefficients of first-order equation,T the temperature on
the sensor andε is the signal noise. So, after acquiringn
voltage and temperature samples, we calculated regression
coefficients in equation(1) by simple least square errors esti-
mation, assuming Gauss–Markov conditions forε (E{εi}= 0
and Var{εi} = σ2

i ).

3.2. In-use calibration procedure

A healthy male subject was fitted with the IMU strapped
to the (right) foot instep (Fig. 3). He was asked to perform a
series of six movements. Each movement consisted of climb-
ing one obstacle of given height, and it was performed at
self-selected velocity. The gyroscope offset was estimated
when the subject stood still before stepping. After subtract-
ing the gyroscope offset, calculated as mean value of out-
put voltage in steady conditions, from the gyroscope signal,
the trajectory of the foot instep was reconstructed by strap-
down integration; finally, the estimated vertical displacement
was compared with the “true” value for a guessed value of
t hich
t d and
t rag-
i ing.
I the
o n er-
r was
r ation
b

d traje
eld, the calibration was performed by placing the accele
ter sensitive axes in line with gravity, when the nom
utput were +1g and−1g.

The standard calibration procedure for the gyroscope
isted of imparting a known rotation (+90◦) to the case con
aining the sensor; the gyroscope signal was then integ
o measure the angular excursion, then sensitivity was
ated from comparison between the estimated rotation
nd the “true” one.

Fig. 3. Reconstructe
he gyroscope sensitivity. The gyroscope sensitivity, w
urned into the closest agreement between the estimate
he “true” vertical displacement was computed by ave
ng the six sensitivity values available from each stepp
n order to avoid over-fitting, the termination criterion of
ptimization procedure was when the averaged estimatio
or was less than 2 cm. Additionally, the whole procedure
epeated by submitting the sensory data to time-decim
efore performing strapdown integration.

ctory of the foot instep.
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To verify calibration data obtained with this new procedure
a complex task of human motion assessment was performed:
it consists of five steps (step is 30 cm in length and 16 cm in
height) stair climbed by the subject with IMU attached on
his right foot instep. The subject starts at a distance of about
30 cm from first step and then climbs the stair at a self-selected
velocity.

4. Results

The values of the offset offa and sensitivityKa of the two
biaxial accelerometers integrated in the IMU are reported
in Table 1. These values confirm the manufacturer specifica-
tions, which yield offsets within the interval [−100, 100] mV,
and sensitivities within the interval [85,125] mV/g.

To evaluate regression coefficients of equation(1) we ac-
quired data from RTD and gyroscope during 13 h at a sam-
pling frequency of 0.05 Hz with temperature changing from
22 to 24◦C. The values founded areβ1 = 0.306◦/(s◦C) and
β0 = 1.310 V, which corresponds to gyroscope offset in steady
conditions at a temperature of about 23◦C.

Based on the results of the standard calibration pro-
cedure, the gyroscope sensitivity turns out to beSV =
0.68 mV/(◦ s) (the mean value of estimated rotation an-
g ◦
2
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Fig. 4. Reconstructed trajectory of foot instep during stair climbing task,
red lines correspond to real steps.

The estimated sensitivitySV is equal to that computed by
the standard calibration procedure at each tested sampling
frequency. The stability of temperature, if we considerβ1
founded before, during both standard and in-use procedures
assures reliability of results.

The presence of a small systematic error in the estima-
tion of the vertical displacement does not preclude us from
achieving success in the gyroscope calibration. That error can
be attributed to three factors: use of cumulative integral via
trapezoidal method for both accelerometric and gyroscopic
signals, approximation of foot movement in a bidimen-
sional space and electrical noise linked to sensors driver
circuits.

The trajectory of foot instep during stair climbing task is
shown inFig. 4.

The real vertical and horizontal displacements covered by
subject are, respectively, 0.80 m and about 1.80 m while mean
values of those estimated using IMU are 0.84 and 1.68 m, at
a sampling frequency of 1 kHz. Less measurement error are
on vertical displacement estimation, because it is fixed while
the horizontal can vary based on foot final position on last
step.

Considering real stair inclination (arctg(16/30) = 28.07◦)
and comparing it with the estimated one (arctg(0.84/1.68) =
26.60◦) it was found an error of about 5% that is acceptable if
compared with similar results obtained using inertial sensors
f

5

pro-
c imple
I

l or
i f the
I y.
le is θ = 90.04 )—the nominal sensitivity isSV = 0.67±
0% mV/(◦ s).

The trajectory of the sensed anatomical point – the
nstep – is reconstructed in the sagittal plane, as show
ig. 3. Table 2reports the values of the errors incurred

he estimation of the vertical displacement (the “true” he
f the step is 20.20 cm), and the corresponding comp
yroscope sensitivity.

During these experiments temperature changed withi
ange 23.238± 0.003◦C, so, considering regression coe
ientβ1 found before, temperature effect was negligible

ng whole calibration procedure.
The statistics of the estimation errors show that we

educe the sampling rate down to 200 Hz without signifi
enalty in the quality of the strapdown integration proce

able 1
ccelerometer offset and sensitivity, estimated by standard calib
rocedure

ax1 ay1 ax2 ay2

ffa (mV) 47.0 31.8 −2.4 11.3

a (mV/g) 103.4 102.7 100.2 101.6

able 2
ummary of results achieved with the proposed in-use calibration proc

s (Hz) Estimation error (cm) SV (mV/(◦ s))

000 0.36± 1.24 0.68
00 0.47± 1.27 0.68
00 0.50± 1.39 0.68
00 0.60± 1.93 0.68
or motion analysis reconstruction.

. Conclusions

In this paper, we have proposed an in-use calibration
edure for gyroscopes, which has been applied to a s
MU developed in our laboratory.

The calibration procedure does not require any too
nstrument, rather it can be used during normal use o
MU, namely when the IMU is affixed to the moving bod
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Since the IMU is capable of reconstructing the trajectory
of the sensed anatomical point – the foot instep, in the present
application – the displacements in the three-dimensional
space can be estimated by the IMU and compared with their
true values, which are assumed to be known.

One movement, which corresponds to known displace-
ments consist of foot placements from the ground level on
top of steps of known height (step climbing). Provided that
the IMU accelerometers are calibrated separately by any stan-
dard calibration procedure, the value of the gyroscope sensi-
tivity is computed by looking for the value, which turns into
the minimal estimation error after strapdown integration is
performed.
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